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This product is tested with 
Energizer® batteries. We highly 
recommend to use Premium type 
batteries only to ensure high quality 
light output and long lighting time. 
We can not guarantee the light 
data if using battery types of lower 
quality

To protect the environment, this 
product is compatible with 
rechargeable batteries 1.2-1.5V
(not Li-Ion 3.7V)

Do not look directly into the beam!
Niemals direkt ins Licht schauen!
Ne pas regarder fixement 
le faisceau de face!

Steiner A/S 
P.O. Pedersens Vej 14A · DK-8200 Aarhus N 

Phone: +45 87 52 52 12 
Fax: +45 87 52 52 15 

Contact: info@suprabeam.com · www.suprabeam.com

You might also like...
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We provide 5 years limited 
warranty, which means that either 
we or our dealers will exchange any 
defective part of the lamp  or the 
complete lamp within the warranty 
period. Warranty is invalid if it 
is clearly visible that damage is 
caused by abuse or mistreatment 
not following procedures of proper 
care and maintenance.  Batteries 
are not part of the warranty.

Register your product at 
www.suprabeam.com and get 
the latest information and news by e-mail
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Thank you for purchasing our 
Suprabeam Q2.
It small, light weight and yet 
powerful even though only 
powered by 1 AA

For more info: 

On/Off 1x=120 LM 2x=30 LM

Changing Battery Operating

Sliding Hyperfocus™

Q2
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< 8 hHours:

1 x AA Alcaline or NiMhBattery:

Variable_Spot 5°_Flood 60°Beam angle:

145 mBeam Distance:

Anodized AluminiumCase Material

80 gWeight:

-20°C to + 50°C Temp.

x4IP Rating

Electronic Control: 

120 LumensHigh:

30 LumensLow:

Spot light:

Flood light:

5°

60°




